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School Uniform 
 

The parents in this community support the concept of a school uniform. Parents are strongly 
requested to ensure their children wear the correct uniform every day. We also ask parents to 
make sure all items of clothing are marked clearly with the child’s family name, at least, so that 
they can be returned if mislaid. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRIMARY GIRLS 
Summer 
∞ Tartan/cotton check princess line dress, longer 
short sleeve, peter-pan collar, zipped back. 
Medium shade plain blue collar to match tartan. 
Both materials are available from the school. Black 
shoes and white socks. 
∞ Tartan/cotton check shorts, elastic or fitted 
waist. Internal pocket, no cuffs. Shorts are to be no 
higher than 5cm above knee when kneeling. White 
polo shirt with royal blue trim and emblem. 
Winter 
∞ Tartan (winter weight material) tunic, white polo 
shirt with royal trim and emblem or plain white 
blouse, navy tights or stockings.  
∞ Tartan trousers with fitted or elastic waist. No 
cuffs. Blue school sloppy joe and/or school spray 
jacket. 
PRIMARY BOYS 
Summer 
Grey school shorts, sky blue polo shirt with royal 
blue trim and emblem, grey socks and 
black shoes. 
Winter 
Grey school trousers, sky blue polo shirt with royal 
blue trim and emblem, school sloppy joe and/or 
school spray jacket and black shoes. 
 
SECONDARY GIRLS 
Summer 
∞ Navy polyester/viscose pull on Harwood skort 
and/or navy Flexiwaist skirt. Navy and sky blue 
polo shirt with emblem or plain white blouse, white 
socks and black shoes. 
∞ Deep navy polyester/viscose formal shorts, 
featuring a neat straight leg cut and button 
detailing. Shorts to measure no higher than 5 cm 
above the knee when kneeling. Navy and sky blue 
polo shirt with emblem, or plain white blouse, 
white socks and black shoes. 
 

 
Winter 
∞ Navy polyester/viscose Flexiwaist skirt, navy 
and sky blue polo shirt with emblem, or plain 
white blouse with collar, navy or skin coloured 
tights. Navy school jumper with emblem or, 
sloppy joe and/or school winter jacket and 
black shoes. 
 
SECONDARY BOYS 
Summer 
Grey shorts, dark navy and sky blue polo shirt 
with emblem, grey socks and black shoes. 
 
Winter 
Grey school trousers, dark navy and sky blue 
polo shirt with emblem. Navy school jumper 
or school sloppy joe and / or school winter 
jacket, grey socks and black shoes. 
 
SPORTS UNIFORM 
Boys and Girls 
Royal blue shorts, royal blue/white sport polo 
shirt, royal blue plain track pants white socks 
and joggers. 
Optional – Royal blue polar fleece/half zip 
jumper with emblem. 
 
HATS 
Students are required to wear hats. 
School hats/beanies are available from the 
office. During Terms 1 and 4, a “no hat, no 
play” rule is observed. 
 
Note: Black school shoes must have a closed, 
impermeable top that completely covers the 
foot. This is a mandatory requirement for 
practical subjects, e.g. Science and the 
technology subjects. 


